Secure Your Seat for the Next PMDP

Individuals can take classes through their local AGC chapter. For the national calendar of upcoming classes visit www.agc.org/pmdp

Training a Group?

We offer turnkey approach to bringing PMDP to your company. Contact us at curriculum@agc.org to discuss how to help you host the courses internally at your company.

WHY PMDP?

Ray McCoy, DBIA, CM-Lean, Regional Vice President at Structure Tone Southwest Austin, Texas

“Ultimately, if you’re building a PV farm, Paper Mill, Semiconductor Plant, Hotel or Road & Bridge, Project Managers deal with very similar opportunities. The construction industry will benefit from the PMDP program regardless of market sector.”
Highly Interactive Courses Tailored for the Construction Industry
The five-unit program covers the life cycle and basics of project management and provides tactics and strategies for ensuring project success, including:

■ Unit 1 - Introduction to Project Management
Successful PM's must be competent and efficiently model specific soft and technical skills. This unit introduces these skills and provides examples for proper application during a project.

■ Unit 2 - Initiating & Planning Part 1
Introduces the Initiation process of Project Management and covers the types of stakeholders involved in the life-cycle of a construction project. Presents the Project Scope and the Planning process group of Project Management including the Project Management Plan and schedule.

■ Unit 3 - Initiating & Planning Part 3
Provides the foundation of project costs, including an in-depth look at Estimates, Bids and Final Budget. Explore project resource identification & develop plans for quality, team acquisition, communication management, identifying and managing risk, project procurement & stakeholder management.

■ Unit 4 - Executing
This unit introduces contract management and the steps for creating a contract, reviewing contract documents and identifying the difference between contractors and subcontractors. Learn how to bill during a project, the reason(s) for contract termination and the steps to contract termination.

■ Unit 5 - Monitoring and Controlling and Project Closeout
Focuses on changes during the life cycle of a project and how to finalize project processes. Reviews the process for project closeout to include both administrative closure and contract closure.